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Hybrid MMSE Beamforming for Multiuser
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Abstract—This letter investigates the hybrid analog and dig-
ital beamforming (HBF) design for multiuser millimeter wave
(mmWave) communication systems based on the minimum mean
square error (MMSE) criterion. Using the alternating minimiza-
tion method, the hybrid precoder of the base station (BS) and the
hybrid combiners of the users are alternatively optimized. It is
shown that both the optimized digital precoder of the BS and the
digital combiners of the users have closed-form expressions, and
their corresponding analog ones can be efficiently obtained via
generalized eigen-decomposition. Simulation results show that the
proposed MMSE HBF scheme has fast convergence and performs
close to the fully digital beamforming.
Index Terms—Multiuser mmWave communication systems,
MMSE, HBF, generalized eigen-decomposition.
I. INTRODUCTION
Hybrid analog and digital beamforming (HBF) design has
recently been recognized as a key technology in millimeter
wave (mmWave) communication systems to improve the spec-
tral efficiency and/or energy-efficiency at affordable hardware
cost and power consumption [1]-[3]. Although its application
to multiuser multiple input and multiple output (MIMO)
mmWave systems enables spatial division multiple access,
there also exist big challenges since the signals at different
users cannot be cooperatively processed [1],[4]-[7].
In the existing studies on the multiuser HBF design, the
authors in [1] and [4] investigated the HBF design in the
multiuser multiple input and single output (MISO) scenario
aiming at maximizing the sum achievable rate. In [5], the
authors proposed a low-complexity HBF scheme in the mul-
tiuser MIMO scenario supporting multiple data streams for
each user. More recently, the authors in [6] investigated the
the orthogonal matching pursuit (OMP) based HBF algorithm
under the minimum mean square error (MMSE) criterion. To
enhance the performance, in [7], the authors proposed a near-
optimal multiuser MMSE HBF scheme in MISO scenario.
In this paper, we investigate the HBF design aiming to
minimize the sum of the mean square errors (sum-MSE) of
all users’ multiple streams in a downlink multiuser MIMO
mmWave system 1. Using the alternating minimization method
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1As shown in the traditional fully digital MIMO beamforming designs [8],
the objective of minimizing the sum-MSE results in fairer beamforming and
power allocation among data streams than that of maximizing the sum-rate.
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Fig. 1. Diagram of the downlink of a multiuser MIMO mmWave system with
the hybrid precoding and combining architecture.
[9], we decompose the original problem into the hybrid
precoding and combining sub-problems. For the former sub-
problem, we derive the optimal digital precoder based on
the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) conditions and optimize the
analog one via generalized eigen-decomposition (GEVD). For
the latter one, we derive a closed-form expression of the digital
combiners under the unitary constraint and optimize the analog
combiners via GEVD by replacing the sum-MSE by its lower
bound. Simulation results show that the proposed MMSE
HBF scheme outperforms the conventional HBF schemes and
performs close to the fully digital beamforming.
Notations: A is a matrix, a is a vector, and a is a scalar. IN
is an N × N identity matrix. blkdiag{A1,A2, . . . ,AN } returns
a block diagonal matrix with sub-matrices A1,A2, . . . ,AN on
its diagonal. AT , AH and A−1 are the transpose, conjugate
transpose and inverse of matrix A. tr (A) denotes the trace of
matrix A. Re{·} denotes the real component of a complex
variable. ‖ · ‖1, ‖ · ‖ and ‖ · ‖∞ are the one, two and
infinite norms, respectively. CN (a,A) denotes the circularly
symmetric complex Gaussian distribution with mean a and
covariance matrix A. E{·} denotes the expectation operator.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider the downlink of a narrowband multiuser mmWave
MIMO system shown in Fig. 1, where a base-station (BS)
with Nt transmit antennas and N
RF
t RF chains serves a to-
tal of K users each of which is equipped with Nr receive
antennas and NRFr RF chains and requires Ns independent
data streams. It is assumed that KNs ≤ NRFt ≪ Nt and
Ns ≤ NRFr ≤ Nr due to the high cost and power consumption
of RF devices. Throughout this letter the fully connected RF
precoder/combiner structure [2] is considered. At the BS, the
users’ data streams are processed with a baseband precoder
VD followed by an RF preocoder VRF. Thus, the precoded
2signal is given by x = Vs = VRFVDs =
∑K
k=1VRFVD,ksk ,
where V = VRFVD denotes the hybrid precoding matrix with
VD =
[
VD,1, . . . ,VD,K
]
and VD,k being an N
RF
t × Ns matrix
for k = 1, . . . ,K , and s = [sT
1
, . . . , sT
K
]T with E{ssH } = IKNs
is the KNs × 1 vector of all users’ transmitted symbols, with
sk defined as the symbol vector of user k. Furthermore, it
is assumed that tr
(
VRFVDV
H
D
VH
RF
) ≤ P, where P is the
maximum transmit power of the BS.
Assuming a frequency-flat fading MIMO channel between
the BS and user k, the received signal vector at user k is
yk = Hkx + ek , where ek ∼ CN
(
0, σ2INr
)
denotes the noise
vector, and the channel response Hk is modeled as
Hk =
√
NtNr
L
L∑
l=1
αl,kar
(
φlr,k
)
aHt
(
φlt,k
)
, (1)
where αl,k , φ
l
r,k
and φl
t,k
denote the complex gain, the angles
of departure and arrival (AoD and AoA) corresponding to
the lth path, respectively. Further, ar (.) and at (.) are the
antenna array response vectors at the BS and a user, re-
spectively. Considering the uniform linear arrays, we have
ai (φ) = 1√
Ni
[
1, ejk0d sin(φ), . . . , ejk0d(Ni−1) sin(φ)
]T
, where i ∈
{r, t}, j =
√
−1, k0 = 2pi/λc, λc is the wavelength, and d is the
antenna spacing. It is assumed that H1, . . . ,HK are perfectly
known at the BS.
For each user, the received signal is first processed with
an analog combiner WRF,k , then a low-dimensional digital
combiner WD,k , and finally a symbol estimator denoted by
a scalar factor β [10]. That is,
sˆk =βW
H
D,kW
H
RF,kHkVksk + βW
H
D,kW
H
RF,kHk
∑
f,k
V f s f
+ βWHD,kW
H
RF,kek,
where the three terms in the right hand side represent the
desired signal, the inter-user interference and the noise, re-
spectively. Define the MSE of user k as Jk = E{| |sk − sˆk | |2}.
By substituting the above equation into this definition, we have
Jk =tr
(
β2WHk HkVV
HHHk Wk + β
2σ2WHk Wk + INs
)
− 2Re{tr
(
βVHk H
H
k Wk
)
},
(2)
where Wk = WRF,kWD,k and Vk = VRFVD,k . Since VRF and
WRF,k are implemented using phase shifters, we introduce
the constant modulus constraint on each entry of the analog
beamformers. The objective in this letter is to minimize the
sum-MSE of all users’ multiple streams. Thus, the HBF
optimization problem is formulated as follows:
minimize
VD,VRF,WD,k ,WRF,k ,β
Jsum =
K∑
k=1
Jk
subject to tr
(
VRFVDV
H
D V
H
RF
)
≤ P
|VRF(i, j)|2 = 1, ∀i, j
|WRF,k(p, q)|2 = 1, ∀p, q, k.
(3)
III. HYBRID MMSE PRECODER AND COMBINERS DESIGN
As the problem in (3) is nonconvex and difficult to solve
optimally, based on the alternating minimization method, we
propose a HBF scheme to alternatively optimize the hybrid
precoder of the BS and the hybrid combiners of the users.
A. Hybrid Precoder Design
By fixing all users’ hybrid combiners, we have the following
BS hybrid precoding optimization sub-problem:
minimize
VD,VRF,β
Jsum
subject to tr
(
VRFVDV
H
D V
H
RF
)
≤ P
|VRF(i, j)|2 = 1, ∀i, j,
(4)
where the scalar factor β is jointly optimized with VD and VRF
for better performance since now the noise effect is considered
in the precoder design.
1) Digital Precoder Design: We first fix VRF and optimize
β and VD. As shown in [7], the original precoder VD can
be separated as VD = β
−1V˜D, where V˜D is an unconstrained
baseband precoder and β has the function of guaranteeing the
transmit power constraint. Based on the KKT conditions, it
can be shown that the optimal VD and β are given by
V˜D =
(
VHRFH
HWWHHVRF + λV
H
RFVRF
)−1
VHRFH
HW,
β =
√
tr(VRFV˜DV˜HD VHRF)/P,
where H =
[
HT
1
, . . . ,HTK
]T
, λ = σ2tr
(
WHW
) /
P, and
W = blkdiag{W1, . . . ,WK } is a block diagonal matrix with
all users’ hybrid combining matrices on the diagonal.
2) Analog Precoder Design: By substituting the above
optimal digital precoder into the sum-MSE and using the
matrix inversion lemma, we have
Jsum =tr
( (
IKNs +
1
λ
WHHVRF(VHRFVRF)−1
× VHRFHHW
)−1)
,
(5)
which is now a function of VRF to be further optimized. Due
to the fact that the BS is equipped with a large number of
transmit antennas, the analog beamforming vectors are likely
orthogonal to each other [1], i.e., VH
RF
VRF ≈ NtINRFt . Under
this approximation and further using the Sherman Morrison
formula, the sum-MSE in (5) can be separated into two terms
that are related respectively to a column in VRF, denoted by
v
(j)
RF
, and the remaining sub-matrix, denoted by V
(j)
RF, after
removing v
(j)
RF
from VRF. That is,
Jsum≈tr
((
IKNs +
1
η
WHHVRFV
H
RFH
HW
)−1)
=tr
(
A−1t, j
)
−
v
(j)H
RF
(
1
η
HHWA−2
t, j
WHH
)
v
(j)
RF
v
(j)H
RF
(
1
Nt
I + 1
η
HHWA−1
t, j
WHH
)
v
(j)
RF
,
(6)
3where At, j = I +
1
η
WHHV
(j)
RF(V
(j)
RF)HHHW and η = Ntλ.
A close observation to (6) reveals that VRF can be op-
timized column-by-column. Specifically, v
(j)
RF
can be opti-
mized by maximizing the last term in (6). Define Bt, j =
1
η
HHWA−2
t, j
WHH and Dt, j =
1
Nt
I + 1
η
HHWA−1
t, j
WHH. It can
be shown that by fixing other columns of the RF precoder
and ignoring the constant modulus constraint, the optimal
v
(j)
RF
is the eigenvector associated with the largest generalized
eigenvalue of the matrix pair Bt, j and Dt, j . Considering the
constant modulus constraint, a sub-optimal solution of v
(j)
RF
can be obtained by directly extracting the phase of each
element of the eigenvector as similar to that in [2], [4]. Here
the phase extraction is performed before the optimization of
the next column, i.e., v
(j+1)
RF
. Note that although the iteration
convergence cannot be proved due to the phase extraction,
simulation results in Section IV will show that the overall
performance of the proposed HBF scheme converges fast.
B. Hybrid Combiners Design
We now consider the hybrid combiners design with the
optimized precoder. We first optimize the users’ digital com-
biners by fixing the analog ones. Inspired by [1], [2], a similar
constraint that the columns of the digital combiner of user k
are mutually orthogonal is imposed. That is,
WHD,kWD,k = γINs, (7)
where γ > 0. Note that γ can be absorbed in the β factor.
Thus, in the following, γ is set to 1 without loss of generality.
1) Digital Combiners Design: From the constraint (7), it
can be shown that WD,kW
H
D,k
= Zk
[
INs 0
0 0
]
ZH
k
, where Zk
is an NRFr × NRFr unitary matrix. By substituting this result
into (2) and further fixing VRF, VD, WRF,k and β in (2), it
can be found that only the last term in (2) is a function of
WD,k . By taking this observation into the objective function
of (3) and removing the terms that are not related to WD,k ,
the optimization problem (3) is now converted into
maximize
WD,k
K∑
k=1
Re{tr
(
βVHD,kV
H
RFH
H
k WRF,kWD,k
)
}
subject to WHD,kWD,k = INs, for k = 1, . . . ,K .
It turns out that this problem is still difficult to solve di-
rectly. Instead, the optimization can be carried out by aim-
ing at its upper bound, which is
∑K
k=1 Re{tr(GkWD,k)} ≤∑K
k=1 |tr(GkWD,k)|, where Gk = βVHD,kVHRFHHk WRF,k . By
using the HÜolder’s inequality [11], we have
K∑
k=1
| tr (GkWD,k ) |≤ K∑
k=1
‖WHD,k ‖∞ · ‖Gk ‖1. (8)
With the unitary constraint in (7), we have ‖WH
D,k
‖∞ = 1.
Taking the singular value decomposition (SVD) to Gk , we
have Gk = UΣR
H
= USRH
1
, where S is a diagonal matrix
containing the first Ns nonzero singular values, and R1 con-
tains the associated singular vectors in R. It can be shown that
the equality in (8) is satisfied when WD,k = R1U
H .
2) Analog Combiners Design: Recall the expression of the
sum-MSE in (5) after the optimization of the digital precoder.
Due to the constant modulus constraint on WRF,k and the
unitary constraint of (7), the variable λ in (5) is equal to
λ =
σ2KNrNs
P
. The sum-MSE in (5) under the approximation
of VH
RF
VRF ≈ NtINRFt can be expressed as
Jsum =λtr
((VHRFHHWWHHVRF + λVHRFVRF)−1
× VHRFVRF
)
+ KNs − NRFt
≈ηJ(WRF,k) + KNs − NRFt ,
(9)
where
J(WRF,k)
=tr
((VHRFHHWWHHVRF + ηINRFt )−1)
=tr
( ( K∑
k=1
H
H
k WRF,kWD,kW
H
D,kW
H
RF,kHk + ηINRFt
)−1)
,
with Hk = HkVRF. It turns out that it is still difficult to
minimize J
(
WRF,k
)
and further mathematical manipulation is
needed. Thus, we introduce the following proposition.
Proposition 1 Define Ω =
[
INs 0
0 0
]
. It can be shown that
tr
(
(AHΩA + INRFt )
−1
)
≥ tr
(
(AHA + INRFt )
−1
)
, where A is an
NRFr × NRFt arbitrary matrix.
Proo f : First define two matrices A1 = A
HΩA and A2 =
AH (INRFr − Ω)A. It can be shown that tr
(
(AHA + INRFt )
−1
)
=
tr
(
(A1 + A2 + INRFt )
−1
)
. Denote the eigenvalues of A1 + INRFt
and those of A1 +A2 + INRFt
by µ1 ≤ µ2 . . . ≤ µNRFt and υ1 ≤
υ2 . . . ≤ υNRFt , respectively. According to the Weyl Theorem
[11], we have µj ≤ υj , for j = 1, . . . , NRFt and
tr((AHA + INRFt )
−1) =
∑
j
1
υj
≤
∑
j
1
µj
= tr((A1 + INRFt )
−1),
where the equality holds when NRFr = Ns. 
By using Proposition 1 and the fact that WD,kW
H
D,k
=
ZkΩZ
H
k
from the orthogonal constraint in (7), we have
J(WRF,k) =tr
(
(
K∑
k=1
H
H
k WRF,kZkΩZ
H
k W
H
RF,kHk + ηINRFt
)−1
)
≥tr
(
(
K∑
k=1
H
H
k WRF,kW
H
RF,kHk + ηINRFt
)−1
)
.
Now the users’ analog combiners can be optimized by min-
imizing the lower bound of J
(
WRF,k
)
, which is denoted
by JLB
(
WRF,k
)
. It turns out that WRF,k can be optimized
column-by-column via the GEVD method. Specifically, with
the definition of Ar, j,k =
∑K
f=1, f,k H
H
f WRF, fW
H
RF, f
Hf +
H
H
k W
(j)
RF,k(W
(j)
RF,k)HHk + ηINRFt , JLB
(
WRF,k
)
becomes
JLB(WRF,k)
=tr(A−1r, j,k) −
w
(j)H
RF,k
(HkA−2r, j,kH
H
k )w(j)RF,k
w
(j)H
RF,k
( 1
Nr
I +HkA
−1
r, j,k
H
H
k )w(j)RF,k
.
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Fig. 2. Comparison of different beamforming schemes in an 8-user mmWave MIMO system. (a) BER v.s. SNR. (b) Sum-MSE v.s. Nit. (c) BER v.s. N
RF
t .
By comparing it with (6), it can be found that they have the
same form and thus w
(j)
RF,k
can be optimized in the same way.
Finally, by using the alternating minimization method, the
hybrid precoder and the hybrid combiners are alternatively
optimized until a stop condition is satisfied.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
Consider a multiuser (K = 8) mmWave MIMO system with
NRFt = 16, Nt = 256, Ns = 2, N
RF
r = 2 and Nr = 16. The
channels are generated according to the geometric channel
model in (1) with L = 20, αl,k ∼ CN (0, 1), d = λc/2 and
uniformly randomly distributed AoAs and AoDs in [0, 2pi].
Fig. 2(a) shows bit error rate (BER) v.s. signal to noise
ratio (SNR) for the proposed HBF, the conventional phase
extraction alternating minimization (PE-AltMin) HBF [2], the
MMSE-OMP HBF [6], and the fully digital beamforming
(FDBF) schemes [10] with quadrature phase-shift keying
(QPSK) modulation. Note that both the proposed HBF scheme
and the conventional MMSE-OMP and FDBF schemes apply
the alternating minimization method to alternatively optimize
the BS’s precoder and the users’ combiners. In these schemes,
the iteration is stopped when the difference between the sum-
MSE values in two continuous iterations is less than 10−6.
For the PE-AltMin scheme, as the original HBF problem is
decoupled into two matrix approximation sub-problems at the
BS and users’ sides [2], the matrices to be approximated are
set to the ones in the FDBF scheme [10]. Fig. 2(a) shows
that the proposed HBF scheme significantly outperforms the
conventional ones. This is because in the MMSE-OMP scheme
the analog beamformers are limited to a predefined set con-
sisting of only the antenna array response vectors and in
the PE-AltMin scheme the original sum-MSE optimization
problem is indirectly solved as it is converted into the matrix
approximation problem.
Fig. 2(b) shows the averaged sum-MSE over 1000 channel
realizations as a function of the number of iterations, Nit, in
the alternating minimization between the BS and users’ sides
for different schemes when SNR = −4dB and 0dB. It can
be seen that the proposed HBF scheme converges quickly to
a lower sum-MSE value than the MMSE-OMP scheme, and
such value is close to that of the fully digital scheme.
Fig. 2(c) shows the BER performance as a function of NRFt
when SNR = −4dB. Here other system parameters are the
same as those in Fig. 2(a). It can be seen that with more RF
chains the proposed HBF scheme approaches the fully digital
one more quickly than other HBF schemes.
Comparing the computational complexity of different
schemes in terms of the number of complex multiplica-
tions, the complexity of MMSE-OMP is in the order of
O(Nit(NRFt N3t + KN3t )), as shown in [6], and that of FDBF
is O(Nit(N3t + KN3r )) because of the matrix inversion at both
the BS and the users. The PE-AltMin scheme needs at least
the complexity of FDBF to obtain the target fully digital
matrices. The complexity of the proposed scheme is mainly
in GEVD, which is in the order of O(Nit(NRFt N3t +KNRFr N3r )).
However, it can be reduced to O(Nit(NRFt N2t + KNRFr N2r )) by
using the power method [11] since only the largest generalized
eigenvector needs to be computed. Thus, the complexity of
the proposed HBF scheme is not more than that of the
conventional HBF schemes.
In conclusion, we have proposed an MMSE HBF scheme for
multiuser MIMO mmWave systems based on the alternating
minimization method. In particular, we showed that the RF
beamformers can be optimized via GEVD. Simulation results
showed that the proposed HBF scheme is able to approach the
performance of the fully digital beamforming scheme.
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